CARRIAGE TO CHELSEA COLLEGE

The current method used to send the specimens to the Chelsea College is by Red Star rail, the sender informing the college that the specimen has been sent. Where possible it will be best to follow this routine. It may however be easier in many cases to use parcel post. It is this type of thing which this pilot scheme will be able to experiment with to devise the best method under each circumstance.

APPENDIX D

Enclosed in this package are:—
1. 2 specimen jars in jiffy bags.
2. Sealing wax.
3. I.A.C. Stamp for marking Please retain for further use.
4. Postage stamps.
5. Gummed tape.
6. 2 Address labels — Chelsea College.
7. Name and Addresses (Telephone Number) of athlete to be spot tested.
8. Identification form and photograph of the athlete concerned.
10. Stamped Addressed envelope for the return of items 8 and 9 following the test.
11. Letter of notification to the athlete.
12. Form for Chelsea College.

OBITUARY

Dr. Frederick Harold Lee, FRCGP, MB, BS, MRCS, LRCP

The death of Dr. F. H. Lee on January 24th, 1981, at the age of 78, leaves the ranks of our founder members even more sparse. He was born in Leicestershire, educated at Bromsgrove School, Worcestershire, and Guy's Hospital, obtaining the Conjoint Diploma in 1935 and the London MB, BS in 1940. He entered general practice in Long Eaton, and was a founder member of the College of General Practitioners, being elected FRCGP in 1967. He was medical officer to Trent College, and an active member of the Medical Officers of Schools Association. With the establishment of the University Department of Community Health at Nottingham, he was appointed a part-time lecturer, and he kept up an active research interest in epidemiology. He attended several BASM meetings held at Loughborough in the 1960s, but resigned from the Association in 1973, several years after reaching retiring age. We extend our sympathy to his family, and know that he will also be missed by those longstanding members of BASM and MOSA with whom he has been associated for so many years.

H. E. Robson